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NOTED AMERICAN POET SOCIETY OF INQUIRY ELECTIONS "MEET THE WIFE" TO ALL-CLUB OVERWHELMS
GIVES FINE LECTURE RECEIVES AMHERST MEN At a meeting of the football letter BE GIVEN THIS EVENING EXETER ALL-CLASS TEAM

ADVATAGE OF MALLCOL-men last Wednesday afternoo,__
LOU R DISCUSSES EGE POINTED OUTBrett Osborne, '29, of Ravinia, PHDLHRC LYR NANDOVE R BACKS STAR IN 20-0

LOUIS UNTERMEYERDSUSS L EPON DOT CLEVER FARCEVITR

MODERN AMERICAN POETRY Illinois, was elected football cap- -ICTOR

IN AMUSING MANNER A large crowd greeted the Am- tain for next year. Osborne has It is seldom that any entertain- The Andover all-club team easily

Thei first of a series of lectures herst delegation last Thursday at play'ed on the varsity team for the menit is presented here which defeated the Exeter all-class team

to be presented during the year the regular m~eeting of the Society lattreyas h is ~ tpromises to please the student in an excellent game last Wednes-

was gven last evening n t flcur' rsdn de e-edadti atya ttcl body at large so much as does day aftei-noon. The all-club men

au ioir fGereWsigtbn c'dfted the Amherst men and where he starred consistently. "Meet the Wife." The play has outplayed their Exeter opponents

Hali by Mr. Louis Untermeyer. sttdta noe a atc- ehsairig h tdn made tremendous successes in re- from start to finish, and the result

Mr. Untermeyer is well known as larly glad to welcome representa- body elected Letby B. Pitkin, '29, cord runs in both New York and wsnvri obeeymno

one o thefines livng Amrica tive fro theHead Matrso nlwoNwJersey, as the Chicago. Mary Bolen ,whose lat- the Andover team playing good,

poets; and some of his works have Alma Mater, as well as to receive football mfainager for next year's est achievement, "Cradle Snatch- clean football at all times. During

alreadi" riiched ihe jbiilt where two former Andover men. season. ers," was very popular in New the first half the Exeter aggregation

they maiy be considered as classics. The first speaker introduced William H. Frank, '28, of Larch- York, played in "Meet the Wife" did not make a first down, and, on

From he stdents poin of vew wa JohnP. Grnt. M. Grat isMont, New Jersey, was elected in its first Chicago production at the whole, they lost more than they

he is famous for his Anthologies, Manager of Fdotball at Amherst, captain of the second football team the Blackstone Theatre. On Cape gained. -The all-club backfield had

which have frequently been used President of Scarab, a Senior last Wednesday we h emCdti umrtepa o eyltl rul n aemn

in the English Department of Honorary Society, and Secretary pitr a ae.great approval when the original large gains through the line and

Phillips Academy. of the Christian Association. Mr. Jesete Watiiam Bsnone for. wast star, Janet Beecher, played in it for around the ends. Although the

After_ Dr. Stearns had given the Grant spoke on the helpful in- elce ati fsce o eta short but very successful season. men had been playing together for

speaker a brief intorudction, Mr. fluences of a small college. He yeareatth eletionls h dayh The Phidelah Rice Players, who only a week, the plays of both

Untermneyer began his talk by related that Amherst consisted of Hutressn studion last is will present the play here tonight, teams were run off with surprising

saying that he sincerely hoped that about seven hundred students. afteron.h Bannon whodl ils areawl nw tc opn noths.CpanByn n

the fact that the students used his This enables the fellows to know mebro hUprMdl clss are to a nwel knownistock cnaomn snoothieser Captacin l lryant n
was at fullback position this last o otnadvcntadaeo alc eetebcfedlmn

books would not make himh cbs- others outside of their own im- ao whrh pyeanu-a tour of New England at present. aries, while Jenkins ahd Johnston

liked from the start. He said that mediate circle, class, and frd- se talsowhrnefee ae.n n Mr. Rice, who assembled the excelled in the line. A cleverly

in his early career, he was forced ternity. He stressed the import- y stogdfniegm. players into this group, has been executed forward pass from Dorman

to make numerous speeches to ance of small classes where the well known as an actor for years. to Bryant accounted for the first

groiijs of people, and Pfinally he students had closer contact and WINTER ATHLETICS For quite some time before form- touchdown in the second quarter.

decided to prepare three lectures intimate acquaintance 'ihteSOON TO COMMENCE ing the present organization, he ran The second touchdown was the

wh'di he learned by heart. How- professors. The fact that a college -- a similar company on Martha's result of a clever trick forward

everthes becme somechnicais small does not mean that the VARSITY SPORTS ON MONDAY Vineyard. As can be seen, he is a pass from Dorman to Chaffee to

that he decided to speak ex- factilty and the equipment are AFE HNSIIG man of ability and 'efficiency in Schrieber, who ran twelve yards

temporaneously on the general poorer, but that small colleges are On the Monday following his work. His players have talent, for ihe sabre. Wallace scored the

aspects of poetry. He explained heavily eridowed and have strong Thanksgiving, athletics for the and all who intend to go tonight final touchdown on a beautiful

that the first hour of his talk would leaders on the faculty. A felIlow's winter term will begin in the five are assured of seeing a smooth, end run. Dorman kicked two

be taken up with a brief discussion ambitions, he stated, are more respective divisions; iLe, basket- well-acted performance that is a goals after touchdown and, on

of the general aspects of modern likely to be realized than in a ball, hockey, swimming, wrestling, finished production in every sense another occasion, he barely missed

English and American poetry, and larger university, and track. The candidates have of the word. a field goal. During the last few

following this he would answer The extra curriculum activities already signed up for their sports "Meet the Wife" is a comedy of minutes Coach Jacob made sub-

questions. at Amiherst are many and the two aind will begin practice on the date situations involving a typical club- stitutions at random, and practical-

He then started in a somewhat publications are the Amherst Sin- mentioned above. Since the first going woman, who is very dic- ly every man on the squad will

sarcastic tone of voice to discuss dent, a bi-wieekly newspaper sOM- contest is not scheduled till Jan- tatorial and has her whole being receive his numerals.

th Changes which the English ilar to THE PHILLIPIAN, and the uary 14th, work until then will bound up in a desire to be a leader FIRST HALF

language, as sipoken by the Amferi- Lord Jeff, a pseudo-humorous mag- consist in rounding the material in society and to sun herself in'the Exeter kldcked 'Off to the Blue

can people, has tdken in the past azine. There are several clubs and into shape and forming the teams. public's approving gaze. Her in- forty yard line. Schrieber made

fifteen years. After a brief stay in jazz 'Orchestras, and there is lively satiable desire for the attention of seven off tackle, and Wallace made

Efikla~nd, 'during 'which he *a competition. He concluded by BASKETBALL the populace leads her into com- a first down at 'end. After the

forced to translate American slang praising the Society of Inquiry, Andover will begin the basket- plications arising later with a Exeter line had held for three 

into cl'dr Engli-sh, he has returned, saigtaAmeswaenevbllesoudrasihtadcp.former husband, who supposedly downs, Dorman kicked over the

and noticed a great change in the oring to carry out a similar pro- The only material from last year's was killed in the San Francisco goal line, and it was Exeter's ball

language. Hegv-w umru rm Mr. Grant's contention was team reporting this year consists earthquake. In the unravelling on their twenty yard line. Exeter

comparisons illustrating the differ- that there was plenty of recogni- in Captain Harriss, since Avery, of the plot, the odd relations be- kicked to their own forty yard line,

ence between a headline in one of tion and opportunity for the aver- the only other veteran remaining tween all the parties are settled. where Schrieber was downed in his

the leading Boston newspapers and age student at Amherst, and that will confine his activities to track, A minor plot is concerned with a tracks. Dorman again kicked over

a Londaon paper. He also added the spirit of a small college was the of which sport he is captain. The daughter by the first marriage, who the goal line, and Exeter again

that when Sinclair Lewis's books strongest tie in binding the student absence of Avery will be felt deeply, encounters obstacles in her path received the ball on their twenty

were published in England, a three body, the faculty, and the Alumni because he has led his teammates but finally overcomes her difficul- yard line. Exeter lost twelve yards

page glossay was necesary for th together.in scoring for the past two seasons

Enjlih people to understand the The second speaker Was Mr. Lndtefbe lwh payedi lefted find its way. kins blocked the Exeter kick, but

slaig" w-ords anid phrases which Robert Rollins, who was president ontefobl em srpre Cleverly worked out nmin%r cir- the visitors recovered on - their

were in th book. ofthe Sophoore Class and is ~ to be an excellent basketball player, cumstances constantly bring about four-yard line. The Exeter punt

Mr. Unterrmeyer then read sev- a member of the Ifiteifraternity buat he has greater ability as a mirth-provoking situations in the rolled to the middle of the field.

eral modem American poems to de- Council as well as the Hodnbr Corn- track man and for that reason will play. Almost every line has some Wallace made fifteen yards around

fend the modern peraginst mittee and Student Council. Mr. report for relay work instead, amusing faint in it and there is not end. Exeter recovered a fumble on

the critics w o tlai tata teRlissoeo h oilzn In the absence of Mr. Blackmer, a dull moment from start to finish, their own thirty-five yard line.

Presint literature lacks all the influences of a small college, par- whIssuyn bodti er It is a type of play that has a Exeter kicked to ihe Andover

at Amhest Fratrnitie Mr. Sides W.ill probably coach the distinct appeal to younger minds, 'thirty-five yard line. Bryant made

beauty arid style that the poets of ticularly a mes.Faente Blue candidates.anshudbwelrcidhr. fftnyrstrogtecnerf

the past have possessed. He said were strongly emphasized, not as anshudbwelrcidhr. fftnyrstrogtecnerf

that the works of Amy Lowel isolated centers, but as centers for The schedule arranged for the Tickets for ihe performance may the line and Wallace made twelve

Robinsn, an otherNew Eglandfriendship and ideals. SeventyseonbMagrWilmSyt be secured at Mr. Healey's office off tackle for another first down.

P(~~~ts, i ~~~ bf the students be 'l to is asflo:dirgth monk hours and at However, Exeter finally held and

simplicity of language and style. the thirteen' fraternities at Am- Ja.14HradFehtAno the auditoriirn 'door before the it was their ball on downs on their

i~G Ii~iid klgii~ t are- t erst. The fellows live in the ve.play begins. The prices will be thirty yard line. Shrieber ran a

essar to njoy hem.Thei work Fraernites ad th sai~~ geeral Jan. 18-Tufts Fresh at Andover. fifty cents for st'udents and those kick back to his forty-five yard line.

are about daily occurrences, and spirit prevails as in the College Jn28DaatAderconece ihteshoadoeAtra xhneo utDr

theyintr~s theguiera ~oiiilce.dormnito~ies. How~.ever, the stu- Ja '~ tA ollar fdr all others. man kicked out of bounds on the

In the last few years, American dents d not eai iii the fraternities e. 4-t Jn rp n-Eeter sixteen yard line. Chaffee

poetry has oi thro-igh three utAhes and few live outside of ve. 8Lwl ihSho tCx Sekr intercepted a forward pass on the

movements. In the beginning free the fraternities and the dormitories. Fb8-oeligScola hi'jel Sekr Exeter.twenty yard line. A forward

verse was poliulir ahd any 6h~, who Getting to know your comrades Frdoe.15LirneigScol teOakr 'tbhcaplsr pass, Dorman to Bryant, netted

attempted to write with aipy ryeitmelthe- contact of per- aFe.1-arne igScol Tesakrtbohhplsr-tiventy yards and a touchdown.
rhyme ~ -ntimtelyAndover. vices tomorrow will be the'Rever-Textapitwsntecrd

was considered queer. This form sonality with personality, and shar--Textapitwsntecrd

of "i~ adually disap~Piared and ing your ideals and ambitions, ex- Feb. 28-Yale Fresh at Andover. end Albert B. Coe 61. the Se'cond Exeter kicked off to the Andover

sonnets of formal rhyme: to'6k tfie'ii pluined Mt. Rollins, made for last- Mrh3W cetra Wo-CneginlCucfWtr- forty yard line. Shrieber and Bry-

place. About three years a'o a ihng tri~niidsips. In addition to the cse.- brCnetct r eadA and made a first down through the
queer -11 II o scial ontacs at mhers, tea March 10-Exeter at Andbve~r. Ciinihgfham. of Stamford, Connecti- line. Andover barely missed a

qercombination of the two oilcnat tAhrt e

forms appeared. . dances f requently occur to keep S~vvnwimcG cut, was scheduled as the speaker line. Schrieber and Bryant made

Here Mr. Untermeyi~k erded the the students at Amnherst. This SW fiming. promise ob mor for tomorrow's servic~s; biit be- afrtdw hog h ie

inain, iiia a Ivorya thleck to many week-end successful, tbs W~'~ hm_~ caus d ihseWsbx olgdAndove~r barely missed a first

jlaf.D.art of hi ds ~ dr- 6~t~~i I -__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _

(Continued on page 2) (Cont-inued 6ii ~2g 3Jntd' ~4A 3Ja 36cn ap~-nfi`t(iiUd6 il3
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1teams of all major sports. We F. F. Story -

T be A , ~~~~ope it will be taken into serious H.'T. Swain

__________________________consideration by the Advisory WV. A. Swett,

Board. J. A. Thayer
BOARD OF DIRECTORS H. A. Wadsworth '1' 1

Edtrin Chief R.J M..Walker
JAME BARR ANIFS, t3 Red Cross Roll Call R.I akrd C hestII~ei l 

_____ ~~T. D. Westfall
Munazging EditorNVS.Witey

KENNETH MUDGE BRETT. '9S The annual drive for Red Cross H . Whkittee Thelotwr in alrn
lunmei Manager Membership will be held next '*Wcwiels wr ntalrn

ALFRED OCDEN, 'i Tuesday evening. For many years Perfection and refinement
A8nxggnment Editor it has been the proud record of the NOTED AMERICAN POETofSIleiac evd n

JAMES WILLIAM BANNON, Jna 'eg school to maintain a one hundred GIVES FINE LECTUREofsyeiac eed n
Cirrulczton'a anager percent record. We have usually LCotNGR frm agK1

WILLIAM SMYTH. 18 raised at least S800, and should do (CotiueGfrmOagK1
Anocite Edf~rsbetter than that this year in view Iing the next ten minutes he gave -

of the unusual demand all about ~Chesterfield oJvercoats
A. 1BAsscate, 29 tr fte nsa ean l bu an opinion of his superior poets.

R. P. PAGE 3, 29 us. In order to raise $800 there He said that he had sent several
L, MTo nxii. J, must be many who will giv'e more Mother Goose poems to thirty FHWAN .ffVERJUOP

H. BARRES, '28 L. ticx. a han one dollar. - Be generous. The different poets in order that they 1 MrR-N M

S. M. CROSBY,'8 cause is good. Give all you can could try to make them more
R. A. KETwoRTH, ' and be ready with your cash, in attractive. The results were very

R. . wiN. 28A. Y. Roasas. order to make the work as easy as amusingly written in present day A AX A A-Y

W. S.CALAIAS.'t9 possible for the collectors. Re- language. In conclusion, he read 

C. F. HEATH, '28 member the old proverb, "He who several of these by Davis, Seaman, M
NJ. J. ROGO, ' gequickly gives twice." Give and Masefield. -TRAYL-AVR-RN~O'lOMW

Assiitat Bsinss fnnqer cash - no pledges are acceptable. ___________________

G. C. GoRWoN, Jin, '29 Those whose names follow are PilpaaANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
Business Roard asked to report promptly at hlipas

E. F. NYES, '27 o'clock at PaovHouse, Tues- -Safe Deposit Vault
J. COUCH, '29 day, No ebrdy: Eight former Andover men are

.c dayNoveber 2: on the present Yale football squad. ANDOVERMAS
T. LASA-TE~i. '2 XVW. H. Abell giving Andover the largest pre--

J. S. ~~ F. D. BunGWEGER, 't J. R. Adriance paratory -schdol representation.AD TNS- BRE
B. . . H wsa , 9 J. B. Ames They include Sydney Quarrier and A DR O S -B RE
B.__ H.__________________ T. P. Avery Edward Decker on the first team THEE 31RBERS

Published every Wednesday and Satuday N. F. Bacon Karl Billhardt and Al Foote on the 4 POST OFFICE AVENUE
during the school year. J. WV. Bannon second eleven; and Charles Gill, Off Main Street

A. H. Barclay Jr., Lawrence Tweedy, Ken Stone,

1.TIC o ADVERTISER H. Barres and Hulbert Aldrich of the sub- * A AL E N "HR Sapourpesi-

To ensure change of advertisement, cop E. XV. Bates stitutes.ERSapourpeci-
must be received iot later than Friday noon.M SCDAE 
All business communications should he ad- K. M. Brett _________________MSC ELRtion" says Mr. Serves-you-

dressed to the Business Manager. H. W. Brunner EdIson and Victor Phonographs right. And the doctor takes his-

B. M. Cadwallader 4.MAIN ST. AND'OVER own medicine-he eats here.

THE Pnn.Li'uN invites communications, W.T S. Calahan The food N ou want that has the

but does not assume responsibility for the P. E. Coyle nourishment you need is here

sentiments expressed therein. All comn- We J lREIYNOLDS raytosrean ok oyu
munications must be signed, although the D. A. Dudley orer

name of the author will be withheld from J. Hi. Durston order.pire

publication if he so desires. C. S. EatonSheRpir

A. S. Evans - 3 BARNARD ST. ANDOVER THE ANDOVER LUNCH
Terms: $3.50 per year; $1.50 per term. J. Wi. Fobes "e ra octa h

WV. H. Frank THE ANDOVER FRUIT STORE Andover Lunch"

Entered at the Andover Post Office as WV. A. Gould .- A. BASSO, Proprietor Phone 8553

second class matter. R. B. GreeInoughCH IE FR TS1MAN TET
T. 0. Greenough

Editor in charge of this issue: R. A. W. J. Hoffman MAIN STREET ANDVER
Kcvworth, Day Hall. - H. Hotchkiss ________________

H. T. Jones ~~~Say it with FLOWERS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1927 HT. Josa FRANK L.COLE

R. Lowatry J. H. PLAYD ON,) Florist OIL SKIN COATS

Not a few of those fellows who H. MacCartney limMain St. le ANDOEgRa el.y $60ad$70
have played on the second varsity G. McDougall 56MllS..ADVR Te. W4 AIN STREET Open Evenings
football or baseball teams have J. M. McGauley

objected to the form of insignia J. S. Mason FCO LUM''' BA Have Your Shoes Repaired
which they receive for such a dis- J. R. Miller A. FRIVARD .V)LUlv ai No. 2 Main Street
tinction. The-ir objections are of- D. H. MorrisJe lran NEW PROCESS
fered chiefly on the ground that A. H. Newfield ReEeORDan FULL SOLES FOR $2.25
the present award, a 2nd, causes D. F. Nugent Optometrist R CDSHats Cleaned - Shoes Shined
the wearer to appear as if he had A. Ogden 36 Main Street Andover, Mass. Latest Hits by Popular Artists

come in second in some race un- B. Osborne SL YF A K I .S A E
knon o ll xcptthse welig R P PgeHENRY E. MILLER PRAN LIN.STAh.C. Y

knn to mallect tose dweln W. . Pei SOLD BYbePESRITONSTR
lins themediTe sicndrity Pil T. B. Perin BOOTALHOE and u E N D V D O B'r RESiCRPIOea n STOREn
lips Acadmy.s Thve sleond o varst A. B. Pitkignt-M BOOTS, SHOES sn RlB.RS 125 MAINwckRaeSTREdETchne

J1. S. MARSH, 2 Draper Musgrove___Building __________

white sweater, standing for An- WV. T. Reed 43 MAIN STREET Tel.sn31W -

dover Athletic Association, the A. Y.~ Rogers 

equivalent to any minor sport A. M. Rogers The Community Cupboard WA DSJ H STAR
the A, of the school at which it was B. A. Rowland and Luncheonette 10 BARTLET STREET

won. No other major or minor J. WV. Spring 26ASCLMENTRECAST-OFFE SUITSHRS
sport, other than the two in con- A. R. Stebbins opost Brom e PARCMEN
sideration, does not have the A inCATOFSI ,SHR ,

their insignia. We propose that P ER -TIES AND SHOES
the same privilege be given to the

second football and baseball teams PAYS
as is given to the second track A d vrN w O IHS AHPIE
team, and suggest the changing of AndovrNewCo._IGHESCASHPRICE
the present award to the former
groups from the unhandsome 2nd
to a white AAA on a blue sweater;

and since the letter of the first MAcTAGE COMPAN
football team is higher than that LzN
of the baseball team, we feel that Q eB 4Ž92-96 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER
the same distinction should be -h W",#

shown also in regard to their Gentlemen prefer brogues for sidewalks auid bypaths. A brogue TURKEY DINNER - $1.25
respective second teams: let the like The Bo-Lo adds distinction to the feet. Men like the feel

football AAA be six inches i of the last. There's never a question about the looks. This SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1L927
heavy weight comnes in black and tan Scotch grain. An original (Served from 12 noon tot 8P. in.)

height and the baseball five, the mod1el. Canapeof Sardines Celery Olives Piccalili

latter being the same size as the Cramo Fresh Musbroomas

track AAA but with the color P OAST STUMFD VERMONT TURKEY

combination reversed. This sys- ' ' Giblet Sauce Cranberry Sauce

tem will not Ionly eliminate the Exclusive Luss and Patterns Designed and Sold Onl by Mashed or Boiled Potatoes Marrow Squash Wax Beans
disadvantages recounted above of lNA~~~~~~~~v~~vI~!4flITQI! p ~~Asparagus Tips au B~eurre

theodsytem butouitedil ave thof~ ~ A ~ A~~ W k T E A RDY~JAI Hearts of Attuce, Thousand Ifuland Dreselng

t a odytaem but i i mor te NWIWAT a 4' 311T 64 BROADWAY 144 WW 420 STRW Choice of Pie or Vanilla lce Cream and Cake
added adiiig6nsiiin oetwenm OMs WMANM Al WALL ST133I1 'IUEIUCE U 1510 Roqijefort-ehme - -Toasted . C. Crackers. -Tea..Cciftaor Milk
uniform the insignia for the second ?RILDWIUA-II CS=hJ SWnr 0.Al.u ___________________________
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- ~~WINTER ATHLETICS be fast sprinters in their high school SOCIETY OF INQUIRY
7 va O T o C L L .iL SOON TO COMMENCE circles. Barres, captain of the RCIE MES E
WJADR CO T o O D W A H R(Continued from page 1) Blue quartet a yea aoanNe-(Continued from page 1)

field are the veterans who cW be
other sport. With a wealth of Urc~o trips. He also disclosed the re-

Cordurc ~ ~ Mackinapsackes Ski Coats veteran material from last year and deedduo o.topae nligious and serious side of college

Moleskin Sheepakins ~~~~Navajo Coats many new fellows reported to be teea.life, mentioning the benefits de-
I ~~~~ I I . ~~~~~~crack swimmers, Coach Dake has Tetakshdlfoteinorrived in the forum of open dis-

CHESTERFIELD1 OVERCOATS RAGLANS a fine porospect for a champion- sao sa olw:csin.TeCeia lba
shpteam. It will be remembered Jan. 28-Brown Fresh (pending Ahrti o eiiu icsin

T H E~~ B U N C . I* that Exeter won last year by a at Andover). and for other related subjects.

comfortable but not a decisive Feb. 5-Exeter at B. A. A. games. The fine cllege spirit engendered

________________________ _________________________margin. The Blue team this year Feb. 11I-Harvard Fresh at Ando- in these discussion groups gives a

should be more experienced and ver. fellow a point of view which he will

ALL-CLB OVERHELMS ove stiff opponent for our New Feb. 25-Open. carry through ife.

For . EXETER ALL-CLASS TEAM Hampshire rivals. March 3-Dartmouth Fresh at Following the speakers, the fel-

Hot Butterscotch i.Continued from page 1) The members remaining from Hanover. lows asked all sorts of questions

down, and it was Exeter's ball on last year's team are: Westfall, cap- I.about college life in general, and

Hot Fudge Sundaes downs. Whittlesey was then sub- tain of the sport this year; Bench, HOCKEY Amherst in particular. Questions

and ful lineof Magzines stituted for MacCarteney. Dor- Hockey prospects for this year

VISIT THE man intercepted a forward pass on are very good with four letter men . -

the Exeter forty yard line as the returning. Captain Rosenfeld,ANDOVERMcoglAdmadPeear
half ended. Score: Andover 6,McoalAdmndPeearCANDY KITCHEN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the nucleus from which Mr. Olin-

Exeter 0. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~stead, recently appointed coach of
S~~~cOND HALF ~~~~~~hockey, will mold his team. In

addition many new fellows of
CARL E. ELANDEIR Exeter ran the kick-off back to poie mn hm Welr

midfield. Exeter made a first downarexctdorpr.Unith
Merchant Tailor * through the line and then kicked weather permits outdoor work,

MAIN ST. - ANDOVER, MASS. to the Andover twenty yard line.. all practice will be confined in the

Dorman' kicked to the Exeter 45 gymnasium to drill in shooting.-

-line. Eeter agan made aMr. Olmstead will be assisted
ANDOVER STUDIO yard ~ie xtraanmd 

LUOHN C. HANSEN, Prop. first down through the line. Schrie- ,ocainlytsyerb afed
66 MAIN ST. berran the Exeter punt back to the in Boston, a former hockey player.
66 MAIN ST. berran the Exeter punt back to the ~ In this sport this year the coach

Sittings taken at the studio or home Anoe wnyfv adln.intends to try a new system. For
______________ ~~Bryant made fifteen yards through the first few weeks he will give a

C. A. W`HITE IHL N. MANTHORN4E guard. Chaffee downed Dorman's lecture course along with practice.

-THE ANDOVER GARAGE' punt on the Exeter thirty yard line. k~Te anidtesoo will hu betrequredt

Andover, Mass. A forward pass, Dorman to Bryant, *>~epantbo n hsbte

90 MAIN STREET made a first down. Dorman anduanthmevswhtepr-
Telephone 208 ciples; of the game. He also will

__________________________Schrieber made another first down ,. pick a group of about-ten fellows >

JOHN FERGUSON through center. A forward pass, * for special work over the Christmas

WATCHMAKER and JEIWELER Dorman to Chaffee to Schrieber . vacation. He has arranged with
PASTOMR STOP-WATCH the coach- of Newton High school 

Stap-Watek andTimepice Combined. made another touchdown. Dor-
ECZ1,9S011 CHRONOGRAPHS man addteextra pon ya BRETT OSBORNE for daily scrimmages with the R. COOMS

Star, S- anFWy Back frona Crown Amer.. addpki.ed e a theepoit -oby Flected Football Captain at Andover Newton team. It is possible that Elected Football Captain at Exeter'
lea MAIN . drop-kiD b ck. xter ntheyyr kik-of Courtesy of The Lawrence Tettgramn the team may have some practice Cukyo h arneTlga

THE PHILLIPS INN Due to the wind Exeter lost five WV. Kimball, W. Brainard, Jeffery, i h Mr. lenad os top were asked concerning the life

OPPOSITE THE CHPE yards on a punt which did not and R: G.* Anderso~j holder of the Mari, hOcksed tope st grae a mert hkn ftdn

OPEN ALLcrssth inYo srimae.Do-school record in the back stroke
OPEN ALL ~'W~ man and Bryant made a first down evndegree here and to put the sport Government prevailing, whether

J1. M. Stewart, Proprietor through guard. Dorman made five evn.on a firmer basis in school by the Chapel was compulsory or volun-

yards around end. Wallace made The schedule is as follows: -improvement of facilities. tary, how many cuts were allowed

United States Trust Company a beautiful run around end for the Jan. 18-Yale Fresh at Andover. Manager William Hyde has ar- in college, the cost of tuition and of

SAVINGS DEPOSITS third touchdown. Dorman again Jan. 21-Dartmouth Fresh at ranged the following schedule for living, and the proximity of Smith

draw interest from the first of kicked the goal. Chapin was sub- Andover. -the winter term: College. The sincerity and earnest-

each month stedfor Schrieber. Exeter's Ja.28-Boston Boys' Club at Jn14NwoH.SatAd-ness of the speakers made a dis-
situted ~~~~an.Ja.1-etnHS.aAdoticimrso.

30 Court Street BOStOn, Mass. ball on their own twenty yard line Anoe.ver.ticimrson
______________________ after th ikof hpnrnte Feb. 4-Open. Jan. 18-Harvard 2nd at Ando- Following the discussions a brief

MUSGROVE BARBER SHOP Exeter punt back to the forty Feb. l1Open. ver. refreshmeen wre sered Mr.

3 EXPERT BARBERS DAILY yard line. A forward pass from Feb. 25-Worcester at Worces- Jan. 21-St. John's Prep at Gerantmans Mr Rliswered in-

2XCbaikv Reaweryd for Ladies Bsobbed Hair ter.GatndM.Rliswri-

John Bell, Proprietor Dorrchto3Wllacenetteotweny- Anover.troduced to most of the fellows

MUSGROVE BLDG., ANOE five yards. Dorman's attempt for Mrh3Hnigo atAd- Jan. 25-Melrose H. S. at Ando- peet h etn dore
TeIepbouo Sos a field goal was wide by about ver. vere.eat.5 p h meinm.jure

March 10-Exeter at Exeter. e. 4-BemontHillscholma
three incheS. Exeter's ball onFe.4BlotHlscola

There is no better or more accept- their own twenty yard line. Exe- Andover.
able present than a box of ter made a first down through WRESTLING Feb. 8-Harvard Fresh at Bos- S. Neidlinger, P., A. '19, has

"WHITMAN'S" tackle. Exeier kicked to the Ando- Coach Carlson has from last ton arena. been made coach of the Princeton

L OWE & COMPANY ver forty-five yard line as the game year's team but two veterans, Cap- Feb. 11-Exeter at Andover. Freshman Hockey Team.

BARNARD BUILDING ended. Final score: Andover All- tain-elect M. E. Ganley arid FIlar-
________________________club 20; Exeter All-class 0. sheim, both of whom won most

SAM LEONE ~~~ANDOVER ExETER of their contests last season and

Sanitary Barber ~Meyer (Marsh, Howe) le. should undoubtedly be even better
S nteryic ofahrlbp er ed le., Johnston (Levy) this season. In' addition many

Students Key(D'arcy, Rowland) It. godcnidt0aeexetdt
'9 MAIN, STREET It., Dwyer (Ripple) report at the opening of practice,

Keysr (Mdeir, Wodwar) 1. so that Andover should have her T a D~n e
Keyser (Madeirg,,WFoster usual strong team this year. T a D n e

EwrmaDLsHE 1890 MacCarteney (Whittelsey) c. Manager T. 0. Greenough has a h
c., Knox (Holden) arranged the following schedule: Copley-Plaza

KODAKS Johnston (Ogden) rg. Jan 21-Yale Fresh at Andover. Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon
rg., Terry (Spencer) Jan.28-Brown Fresh at Provi- Four-thirty to Seven

PHOTO SUPPLIES . Jenkins (Lowry) rt. rt., Tytus dence.Muib teFm sMyrDasLePadsOc sra

- ~~~~~~hfere eWso e.4-pigil rs t The orchestra that so won the admiration of His Royal Highness, the Prinice of

Bryant (Capt.) qb. qb., Broward Andover. Wales, while in Washington, that he insisted on them being his guests on the

Wallace (Newcomb) lhb. Feb. 1 1-M. . T. Fresh at Royal Train to Canada. The Prince danced to the music that Boston is now

lhb., Patterson Andover. enjoying.He F. CHASE Schrieber (Chapin) rhb. rhb., Heap Feb. 25-Open.
Doran b.fb. Evns(Bullard) March 3-Open.

Fine Athletic Goods ~~~~~~~March 10-Tufts Fresh at Ando

Leon Davidson vr Louis Huntress Photographer
Successors to TRACK

Oufitter for All PhilliPS DO C GRAY - Coach Shepard will have his Four weeks from now you will. be about starting for home and
Academy Teams ~~~~~~~~cnidts trtwrkfr nacie Christmas. A photograph for each of your nearest relatives and friends

Academy Teams CARRIES A FULL LINE OF cndidaso satewrk foranativeg is the best Christmas present you can make. But your time is short for

Jersy Tipl-Sel Ie Cea siorsasnt afte hankdsivihn getting them-arrange at once for your sitting.

ANDOVER - MASS. JereyTrileSea ieoCea Assistant Coachnvas Shieldss will hanand las
ALL FLAVORS OF SODA PO die the relay team candidates, and NT-colaet ilso avs o resfrsho n ls

Tlu,.HONC 0ONNECT1ON will have several boys, among them pictures; the best, by the way, for some years in spite of t'he mild (?)

If you miss breakfast Sunday, get Lindenberg, who were reputed to ruhhuig
It at 125 MAIN STREET



PAGZ FOUR h n.PIN___________

Healey of the, backfield sowed up, anddecisively defeated the Wkorcest- -

ektremnely well. er teaffi b ti aik~st score ever
The next game showed an en- amnasse6l in the -history of'soccer

tirely different sort of team on thecoptin bewn th to
field. Playing against Lawrence scoptonlewen th.w

Highwhobefore the game was shos
regarded as a slight favorite, An- Throughout the whole season

>~~~ ~ ~ ~ ' dover's line opened up great holes the Greenough brothers were easily -

in their opponents' forward defense, the stars. Capt. Greenough was
'Q~~~~ ',~~*~~' '~~~ '~~"~ ~~ and the backs went through for the chief cog in both the offense

long gains to win, 13-0. .and the defense while his brother
The next game with Dean was did more than his share in the PIA

''~~~'~~' cancelled, but on November fifth, defense of the Andover goal. Nfe
~~~ ~~~~\. .~~~~~~~~New Hampshire Fresh were the During the past season six rec- 

"~~"~ opponents. As this was the week ords were broken all of which were
before the objective 'game with a credit to the team, to Coach COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

N \\ ~~~~Exeter, Coach Shepard started Ryley, and to Capt. Greenough, T'O COLLEGE AND
the "grey jersies" in order to save and they should be congratulated. RE"CHO
as much strength as possible for the They not only axihassed the greatest ~ DN.

~~. '~~~~~i'. ~~~~following Saturday. After the numiber of goals ever amassed
substitutes had heid th Iri~iien during one season, but also they

sreesfor, the first period, he were scored on the least. They de- rWpr~lytiv ex h~it

Varsity was sent in and at the end feated Worcester for the first time iL I
of the last quarter was leadihig, on their own field and by th
14-0. greatest score ever made. J. S.

Then came the final game with Pugh captured individual honors
~. Exeter. For four periods the in, the Worcester game scoring 14 Disasters at One Time

teams battled to a scoreless dead- threIe goals, while by iis victory the Call for. ted Cross Work
lock, but because of the handk~ap team completed its fourth un -___

of weight under whic t glue defeated season. The great size of a disaster does
the game, the result no~~~t necessarily. mean that it has

- -. ~~~~~~~~, * ~~~~team entered the_______the___-- tthe stage to Itself.
might well be called an Andover The American Red Cross elief
victory. In this game Qipt. Gouild forpes were impressed 'with this

fact during he Mississippi Valley
playing his last football ga`ni~ for Foreign Calls for Help flood, in recent months. While the

Andovr, povedto 6e out- relief forc'es were struggling with
Andover, proved be th~~~~ Answered by Red Cross thsgets f al'Istesi

standing man on the fiel, setting ti r~eta Idssesi
a fie exmpl forhisteamates Depitetheunusal rquie melts United States history, from April

a fne xapleforhis tammte. Dspie he usul equremnt to June they were obliged to fur-

O0sborne, Barres, and Lindenbekgh of relief n 77 dlsasters within th nish relief In 21 other emergencies,
-~ alo plyed ine giiie bn he lne, UitedStats, th peole o the including 11 tornadoes. In one tor-

aopaedntine backnl inuthe lie country, throujh the American Red nado approximately 17,000 persons
and the etr akil aeis Cross, extended relief, to sufferers were n~assrited. -

best showing of the season. in 20 disasters In foreigin lands. At one period the ReadCross was~
Too muchpraise .crIo be These ncluded hurricanes in the conducting relief operations in 14

Review of Fall Athleics last year's secod varsity and club gven to Coach West Iniestde nglptrt portins of sdisasters situnaneuulyysscattere
Reviw ofFallAthetic las vea's econ varity nd lub ivento CachShejpar hsa- Cuba, Santo Domingo, Porto Rico, over a wide territory.

teams who showed up well in sistanits, ad to CipiAih - Goiild; thi tale of Pines, the .Babamnas, and Ctn h otniyo ead
As the fall season for athletics ohrilnsnte tupfrsIn ot, the organization's resources,

practice as well as a few new men. for, in spite of the poor sh~owing Haiti and fr~rto Rico, oods n Mex. Chairman John bartoti Payne of the
comes to a close, it is interesting to gtefrtpr th Ioan uolvaetqaksn

look bac over te record of the The! first game with Dartmouth made during th is a o h c n ugosaierhuksi Red,-rots has announced the need
look back ver the rcords of te Japan, hseasonsIslands, Armenia

Freshmen resulte in a defeatoforthey kept the soirit of the JaafAoe e i ,of ,000,000 adult members asa
teams which represented the school. Feh nrsutdiadfat team on fighting edge aend in the atin ulaia, refugee opChrsl h Rl ClNo.1 t 4

The football teamn,.although suffer- Andover, mainly because of Dart- fnlgame sent forth a team which atursing tugaie E leventh na oll
ing many setbacks which might mouth's heavier line. Capt. Gould pu pabtl r itr ht Cll,, November 11 to 24, the Amnern The Tenth Anniverearo. ze-

have indicated a poor season, played a fine game, however, and .wl eanln ntemmr f can kid Cross will seek a nimber- -a's entry nto the World War lin
entered the final game against Wheeler, a new man who was at the tow hol rem inong ithemmoyo ihip of 5.000,Q00 to,.keep Its disas- 917, Is an appropriate time to Join

those who Winessed it'.ter relief and other services con- he American Red Cross and parldc-
Exeter with the odds heavily quarterback position, gaenuch tityrayfr'n al aetruhmmesInIsbae

against them. In spite of this, the promise of becoming excellent back Ofthis year's letter men to re- - .line services. J7oll during the Annual
game ended a scoreless tie; and the field materialturn for the 1928 season, there are loil Call, November 11 to 24.

Blue team, although greatly out- In the second game, 1-irrvard Cp.eet Obre oso

weighed, completely outplayed Fresh defeated Andover 25-0, in a'testfHaly, abns, Whrheler, New-e

threatened to score on several ing. Before the heavy but fast lotbNrdainaeCptEolfR N H ITiL Rf URI
their oponent for to perids andgame whch wasratherdiscouag-to , ey, ndehurhill THose- K wi RNS

occasions. B virtue of this last freshman team, th~ blue were un- Barsiveywidebrh Hf-N, IR I Y
game, the record of the team must able to even threaten their op- man, Coer tngea ghed Miller
be regarded as successful in spite ponents' goal line, and the defense Th Socrta hwd ht
of the defeats in the three first failed to stop the powerful oppos- godcoaching--can do for poor S o s 'o olg e ~f 
games. ing backs. After a week of in- material. With only' four letter

At the beginning of the season, tensive practice following this game mnbcCp.Genuh . SonWdedy oebr2r
CoachShepad strted ractce hoever the team next went to B. Greenough, J. S. Pugh, and H.at.

wvith only four letter men returning New Haven to meet the Yale T.Jns od 3lydvlpd Ms. Baker's,14ManS.
from last vear's squad. Captain freshmen. Here they made a ata hc ilg oni

Gould, Barres, and Osborne were' much better showing than on h m n the histo ry s n of the schlcb.er Re
material for the line and Avery for preceding Saturday, and, al- teasWn teYOsRK'ofthHscoo.S
the backfield; but, in addition to, though outplayed throughout the Iti ufcett a hti ead iaBoda 23Boda a aio v. 131 "et 4i2nd S,. 

these, thre ~irereseveral en from gme; losig 9-0, Wheler andfor their excellent ability on the Other stoves in Boston (I), New York (6). Brooklyn (Z). Philadlpia (t), Chicaso Mr. Detroit

______________________________________________________playing__fieldthe_________setaAAgenliesiinother'iimprraantccitis.

- ~~precedent by voting to give --

ANDOVER'S MAJOR SPORT LEADERS charms to a minor sport team.

- ~~~~~~~~Andover opened her seasonl a us-
* - p~~~~~~~iously by defeating the strong

Dean team by a score of five to ,RAI H
nothing. The Andover team

-- ~~~showed great superiority andi the

territory. ,F 1 iB L
~~ ~ ~~. -' ~~~In its next game Andover againEX R

* proved its worth ~by defeating SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10th
Tabor 2 to 0. lii spite of the lo~e
score, Andover akain greatly out-

~~ ~~~ ~played its oppoiients and it was
twenty minutes before the Tabor j j j ~ j ~ jj-- Y L
players could force the ball into

,It" M-,_~~~~~. Andover's territory. R nin tr n ttsiso
- - ., . ~~~~Bridgwater Normal was the n~xt tegm ihhghhssrse

victim by 3 to 0 score. T ahd gam~egwty igHft srse
team then journeyed to Cambridge an t~e" a1-vz"

-, ~~~~~~~and defeated the Harvard Fresh-
me,4to 1. thswas the only AloAci~s n crso !the

time when Andover was scored on dQSTON, VCLLEGi - CONN. AGGIES
during the entire season. HbLtY CiioA. - BOSTON UNIV.

The last home game of the sea- T~S MS.AGE
son was wth the Drtmouth ROWN -7 NEW HAMPSIk
son was wth the DrtmouthWEST P~OINT - URSINUSn

Freshmen. In this contest the ANNAPOLIS - 61YOLS
Andover team prepared itself for Gaillies

____________________________________________________ the final game wfth Worcester by a __________

.joNEs GOU6bLb A six to nothing victory.. nS& h '. ;Evn" esSoe noe
Baseball Football. T&a6I On Saturday, Novem ber 5th, 9 nSd i . .E igsNwsSoe noe

cdwiasy tV ZAwrffc' Telgam the team journeyed to W~orcester .


